[The cytokine profile in the patients with acute calculous cholecystitis and correction of its disorders].
The results of application of systemic cytokinotherapy and splenopid in patients, operated on for an acute calculous cholecystitis, are presented. While in patients of a control group the conventional basic therapy was conducted, to the patients of the main group the systemic cytokinotherapy and splenopid were conducted preoperatively and postoperatively on background of basic therapy during 3-10 days at average. In both groups preoperatively the reduction of interleukin-2 (IL-2) and gamma-interferon (IFNgamma) content were observed, as well as raising of the blood level of the tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-alpha), IL-6 and IL-10. In the patients of a control group a tendency towards the studied indices normalisation was noted postoperatively, and in the patients of the main group the elimination of the organism cytokine state dysbalance was achieved. While doing comparative analysis of ratio of TNF-alpha/IL-10 and IL-2/IL-10 in the blood serum in the main group there was established, that up to the observation period end the both indices were close to the norm.